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Subsistence use of wood products and shifting cultivation within a miombo woodland 
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ThIS study categorizes different subsistence and commercial uses of resources and quantifies the amount of wood 

used for firewood and build ing poles within an eastern Tanzanian miombo wood land site . Data from questionnaire 

surveys were collected from 80 households sampled from two villages. Firewood was used solely at the subsistence 

level by 96% of the population. with a per capita consumption of 1.5 ± 0.17 (SE) m3 yea(l, whereas bui lding poles 

were not only used at subsistence level but were partly commerciallsed in the informal market Per capita consumption 

of wood for bu ild ing poles was 0.138 ± 0.01 m3 year-1, based on an average house life-span of eight years. Timber and 

charcoal production were the most commercialised resources. Shifting cultivation, which is undertaken in the majority 

of the areas cleared for charcoal, is practiced by 68% of the population while permanent cropping is practiced by 32% 

of the population. Both farm ing systems predominantly comprise mono-cropping and mixed-cropping of cereals with 

bean crops. Shifting cultivation changes vegetation structure from woodlands to bush lands because of a short fallow 

penod of only four years after continuous fa rming for about s ix years. Current levels of subsistence use of firewood 

and poles appear to be sustainable, but leve ls of shifting cultivation are not . However, selection of favoured species fo r 

bU ilding poles often leads to over-exploitation, especially when these species are inherently scarce 
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Introduction 
The A frican savannas have been foci of global attention since the 
1970·s. but ve ry few studies have been undertaken within an 
integrated framework which combines economic, social and 
environmental considerations (Solbrig & Young 1993). Savan
nas are viewed as non-equilibrium ecosystems within which peo
ple form an integral part and the levels of human investment in 
capital . labour and knowledge are the major determinants of the 
behav iour of managed savanna systems (Sol br ig 1993). Miombo 
woodlands. a specific type of savanna characterised by decidu
ous arborescent species (dominated by the genera Brachyslegia 
and Ju//Jemortiia) and grasses. are the most extensive vegetation 
type in A frica south of the equator. These dry tropical wood

lands, covering nearly 3 million km2 are horne to over 40 million 
people and <Ire the sources of products that serve the basic needs 
of an additional 15 mi llion urban people (Campbell el al. 1996). 
In miombo wood lands the number of products traded in the for
mal sector and. the refore, recorded in official statistics, is much 
smaller than the number traded in the informal sector, although 
little can be said about the value of such trade (Brigham el al. 
1996). 

The miombo woodl<lnds of Tanzania, occupy nearly 40% of 
the total area o f the country and fall into two tenurial categori es: 
woodlands in protected areas (reserves) managed by the central 
government. and wood lands in communal areas (publ ic lands) 
managed by local governments. Apart from using miombo 
woodlands for farming, local people have twelve types of uses 
for trees in these woodlands o f eastern Tanzania which are char
coal, firewood, po les, timber, medicine, withies, food, ropes 
(fibre). live fences , carving, rituals and other technological uses 
(Luoga e/ al in press). Among these uses, charcoal production 
had the highest use va lue accounting for 18.4%, followed by 
firewood ( 16.6%) and medicine (15.7%) (Luoga el 01. in press). 

This paper is part ofa trans~disciplinary study dealing with the 

interactions between local communities, the natural resource 
base, markets and the socia-political environment. Luoga ef al. 
(in press) ascertained the local people's knowledge of and reli
ance on woody resources as a first step towards sustainable 
resource conservation . [n addi tion, Luoga el {II. (in prep) 
ass igned monetary values to local charcoal production (the most 
reliable cash-generating activ ity in the area) and determined the 
importance of the charcoal industry to the economies of the local 
producers th rough cost~benefit analysis (CBA). This paper fills a 
gap left by the other two by quantify ing wood use for subsistence 
purposes and determining the types of economic pursuits and 
land uses in the study area. 

Materials and Methods 
Study area 
The study area comprises Ihe Kitulanghalo Forest Reservc (1638 h<l) 
and surrou nd ing publ ic lands and lies betwccn 6°34'S-6°45 'S and 
J7°5J'E-38°04 'E. The total population of thc th ree villagcs 
(Lubungo, Maseyu and Gwata) is about 4640 people in 10 12 huust.:
holds. with an average of about 5 pt.:opk: pt.:r household. Tht.: area is 
about 50 km east of Morogoro and 150 km west of Dar-es-Salaam 
on the Dar-es-Salaam- Morogoro highway, which is the major means 
or transport for the people and forest products to urban ;.lnd commer
cial ct!lltres such as Dar-es-Salaam and Morogoro (Figure J) . 

The vegetat ion of the area has bt!t!1l described by Kidland-Lund 
( 1990). It comprises open miombo woodland dominated by trees of 
Julbernadia globijlora (Benth.) Troupin and Combrefum spp. The 
area also has patches of semi-evergreen forest dominated by 
Manilkara sulcata (Eng!.) Dubard and Scodophloeusfischeri (Taab.) 
Lt!on. 

The annual rainfall is 900 mm. which is seasonally distributed 
providing a wet season from November to May and a dry season 
from June to October. The annua l mean temperature is 24.3°C while 
the annual minimum and maximum temperatures arc 18.6°C and 
18.8°C respect ively. This cl imate supports a regular rain-fed 
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Zone -~ II 

CommerciaVsubsislcnce famling under very high po~ulalion pressure. 

Overgrtting and farming cotton. 

l!fIIim 11 I Overgruing and migrato!), pasloralisls, 

lITlIl1IIIiI 1 V Extensive lobbaco farming and curing. 

~v 
~VI 

Conunerciel maize. 

Immigrants and refugees from Rwanda Burundi and Dem. Rep. oiCongo. 

&"+"'+,.$."I;il V J I Degraded land due to drought and grazing pressure. 

I=-=-~-J V I I 1 Swcely populated areas with relative abundance cfwood supplies. 

~ IX Fish smoking,shrimp farming and salt production inmangrovc ecosystem. 

COl1lm~rei:t1 furhvood aod shifting tuilivllnoJl. 

Figure I LlIId usc classi fi ca tion in Tanzania showing the an:a or 
I.:ommen.; ial ruc]woou deforestation. other land uses ilnd the study 
an.:a. (modified from TF AP 1989) 

crnpping n:gimc, th!! main crops being maize, sorghum and peas. 
There are no large wild hi!rhivores in thi! area. nor arc there catt le 
due 10 thi! pri!sence or IsetSi! /lil's (Glossina spp.). \\hich transmit 
nagana (sleeping sickness) 10 domestic animals. 

Data collection 
Structun:u quest ionnaire interviews were administl!red to 80 house
holds in 8 hamkts of two villages. Gwata and rvfascyu in Novemher 
and Deeemhi!r 1997. This sample size represents a sampling inten
si ty of g%. The selection of households to bl! interviewed was made 
systematically in order to obtain a representative sample in ti!rms or 
wealth. gi!nuer and age classes, e.g. [he sample comprised 67 mak
headed and 13 fema le-hcadcd houst:holds which is nearl y propor
tional to 13% of tota l houscho lds th<1t art: Ii::male-headed. The 
n:sponuen ts wcre the heads of houst:ho lds and the quest ionnaire cov
cred hroad social and economic perspt:clivl..!s of the households in 

regard to the use oftn!c produl:ts and land ofthc ~ll rr(lllndt1lg '\OOlI
la nds . Unstructured and grnup inlcn il:'\s \\en: u:.cd [(I ohtaln inl'or
Tnlltion on utilization from key lI1fol'mants who \\erl: tnli.htiollill 
h.:alas (11 4), charcoal hurners (/I X). yillagc headmen (II 3) lind 

l:nlltsmen (n - 5) I),Ha from inkrviews wen.! ilnill~ St'd USIng 
descriptive and intcrcn ti<ll stat istics and coment anal:sis. 

To dctcrmint: the amounl or wood used 111 bu ilding struc tuTI,:S. I X 

lll.!\\· unplastered wooden strllctlll'I.!S of differen t s izt's \\\.'fC sidl..'(\cd 
and all the poks of dirti::n.:n l Glkgories in I:01..::h structurc \\cr .... 
counted. rive poles o r each category were measured ror length and 
mid-diamett:r (Cirund: el (II. 1993). 

Results 
Subsistence use of resources 
Firewood co ll ection and harvesting of poles for construc tion 
we re the mai n subsistence produc ts of the trees in the s tudy area. 
The woodland was also important in subsis tence hll'l11ing where 
the cu ltivation of food crops goes <lIang \vith co llection of other 
food materials of fruits, ed ible tubers and leaves from the wood
lands. Tamarindlls indica L., a popular fr uit tree, bears fru its 
wh ich are sometimes used locally to make beverages. Edib le 
mushrooms, which are corn ma n in other parts of miom bo 
woodlands (Harkonen 1997), do not occur in this area. 

Firewood 
Ninety-six percent of the respondents used firewood for domes
tic fuel and 4% used c harcoal. Firewood was used for ni ght light
ing by 25% of the households. whereas a Inrge proportion (75%) 
lIsed kerosine lanterns. Each household used about 162 ± II (SE) 
hl!adloads of fi rewood per year, each weighing 29.2 ± 1.4 (SE) 
kg, and having a volume of 0.048 ± 0.002 111; The annllal per 

capita firewood consum ption was thus 1.5 ± 0.17 Ill ; YCJr· 1 

Bllilding poles 
Bui lding poles were used both at a subsistence leve l and as a 
com mercial com modity in the info rmal mnrkct. The surveyed 

hOllses had a mean size of20.2 ± 3 (SE) m~ tloor area (11 = 18). 

ranging from 8 m2 to 48.2 Ill :!. On average. a hOllse was built o f 
309 ± 35 (SE) poles in the rat io of I: 17:25:34 fo r beams. roofing 
poles, walJ erecting poles. and wi thies respecti vely (Figure 2, 
Table 1). Harvesting of poles for house const ruction was very 
select ive in te rms of diameter (refer to s imilarity of di mensions 
w ithin each category in Tab le I). The durab ili ty of po les. and 
hence the longevi ty o f houses. ranged from three to tifteen years 
dependi ng on the natu ral resistance of the poles 10 termi tes and 

other bio-degrade rs. W ith an ave rage household size of li ve peo· 
pie, four houses per house hold, and average house Ii fe span of 
e ight years. the per capi ta consum ption of const ruction wood 

was 0.138 ± 0.0 1 (SE) 111 3 yea( l. Spirostac:hys q/dcww Sond. is 

Table 1 Number and dimensions (mean ± SE) of different categories of building poles in houses surrounding 
Kitulanghalo Forest Reserve, Morogoro, Tanzania 

Pole category Number per house Length (01) Dianlt.!ter (cm) VoI UTnt: per pole (m.1 ) Volume per house (Ill ;)~ 

Wall crt:cling (n = 90) 98 ± 8.77 2.47 ± 0.049 7. IH 0. 138 0 .0 I ± 0.0004 D.99± D.IOI (73) 

Beam (11 = 47) 4 ± 0.5 4.23 ± 0.12 1 6.8H 0. IS2 0.016 ± 0.001)8 0.116] ± 11.11118(5) 

Roofing (n = YO) 70 ± 9.83 2,47± 0.04 3.79 ± 0 .064 0.0028 ± 0.00 I 0.229 ± 0.035 (17) 

Wit hies (11 = ()O) 136±25.4 2.92 ± 0.06 1.5 1 ± 0.O35 0.0006 ± 0.003 0.068 ± 1) .1I12(S) 

Total 309 ± 34.7 1.377 ± 0.316 

*Flgu res in brackets indicate percentage contribution by volume of each pole category to the tota l volume ofpolcs 
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Beam poles (mlamba) 

Roofing poles (pau) 

//j / L / / / / /. 

/X////L///. 
I- 1'. I'. 

Wall erecting pol ts (mijengo) 

Wlthies (fito) 

Figure 2 An:h iteclural d\!sign of traditional hous~s showing 
ditlcrent ( <l tcgories of poles in villages surrounding Ki lu langhaio 
Forest Rcscl"n:. eastern Tanl'-fln ia. 

the species from which durable poles wi th the greatest commer
cial potential were produced . The price of one S. D;(ricana pole of 
about 12 CIll diamete r and 3 In long was USD 0.20 at the fe lling 
site . Other species for waiting and beam poles were sold locally 
at usa 0.05 per pole while the thin withies were sold for USD 
0.02 each. 

Shifting cultivation 
The farm ing techniques used were shifting cultivation, which 
was prac ti sed by 68% of the population, and permanent cropping 
( 3~%) through mono-cropping or mixed cropping (F igure 3). 
Except for rice. which was exclusively cult ivated as a mono-crop 
in permanent p lots w ithin a few scattered water- logged areas 
known loca ll y as ' mbuga ', other crops were grown in ei ther per
manent or 'shi fting' plots. Maize and sorghum were the main 
food crops and were grown by almost the entire population (95% 
of households grew maize and 93% sorghum) through 1110no
cropping or mixed with other crops especially peas [Vig/1a 
unglliculata ( L.) and Vigna radiata (L.)] which were the majo r 
source of protein and grown by 82% of the population. Other 
crops were sesame (59%) and cassava (30%), while cotton, 
which had once been a major mono-crop grown for cash, was no 
longer cult ivated because of high input costs and unre li able 

Permanent mixed cropping 
3.8% Permanent lMDO croppiog 

27.8% 

Figure 3 Farming systems or lhe local people on a per household 
basis in miombo wood lands surround ing Kitu langhalo Forest 
RL'serve. eastern Tanzania. 
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markets. Shifting cultivat ion mostly occurred in the cleared areas 
after charcoal production, but only on the more fe rti le so ils. With 
shifti ng cult ivation, afte r the removal of the big trees fo r making 
charcoal, the smaller trees, unused branches, litter and grass were 
collected into small heaps or spread even ly on the surface and 
burnt to fo rm ash to fertilise the so il (slash and burn ), The land is 
then cu lfivated for 6 ± 0.13 (SE) consecutive years and then left 
fa llow for 4 ± 0.27 (SE) years before it is re -cultivated . 

The average farm size (excl uding the fallow lands ) was 4.25 ± 

OJ I (S£) ha household -! . Cash intensive inputs like chem ical 
fertilisers, chemical pestic ides, machinery and improved seed 
varieties were not used . Less than 3% of the people were able to 
buy inorganic fert ilisers to im prove the soil. 

Commercialised resources 
Timber (for furnitu re and const ruction purposes) and charcoal 
were the commercia lised resources in the area. Wood carving, 
which is reported to be an important economic acti vity elsewhere 
in the miombo region (Brigham et (I/. 1996) and South Afri ca 
(Shackleton 1996) is not popular in the area because the people 
have no traditiona l expertise in wood-work ing. Beekeeping, 
another alternative to diversify sources of income, is not 
practised. 

Timher 

A plank of sawn timber of Plerocmplis angolensis DC . or _'{[=e
lia quanzensis Welw. measuring 5 cm x 15 em x 3.6 111 was so ld 
at USD 2.70 at the sawing s ite . The household survey revealed 
that most of the door and window fram es and shutters of o lde r 
houses were made of these species indicating that formerly these 
timbers were relati ve ly readily availab le. Very few local people 
can now afford to buy the valuab le timber as most of it is pur
chased at the sawing site by carpenters and timber dealers from 
the Morogoro municipality. 

Charcoal 
Charcoal was produced chiefly for the markets in the urban areas 
of Dar-es-Salaam and Morogoro and was the mos t re liable cash
generating activity (Luoga et al in prep). Money obtained from 
charcoal sa les was used for clothi ng, youth education, medical 
se rvices and food (an imal protei n). Fifty-fo ur percent of the 
households are invo lved in charcoal product ion, but the 
participants move in and out of the busi ness as conditions war
rant . At least seven migrant househo lds , which came from other 
reg ions in the country with low econom ic potentia ls, were reg is
tered annually as village rs in the two study vi ll ages and were 
producing charcoa l. Although thi s proportion is only about 1% 
of the population, the migrants tend to be more acti ve in charcoal 
production than the locals . One crew of two migrants was found 
to use fire as a means to fell trees, especially Acacia l1igrescens 
Oliver, a practi ce which was not used by local prod ucers (F igure 
4). This practice has caused some uncontro lled w ildfires. 

In the study area, charcoal was produced exclus ive ly in earth 
kilns, each of which was owned by an individual household. 
Earth kil ns can be made either by digging a pit in which the logs 
are packed, or cover ing a mound of logs with soi l. Carbonat ion 
takes place under a limited supply of ai r after ig ni tion. A sack of 
charcoa l weighing about 35 kg was sold at the rate of USD 2.00 
at a kiln s ite, USD 2.50 at the Dar-es-Salaam- Morogoro high
way and at about USD 5.00 to the urban end users (Luoga et al. 
in prep). The urban end users buy thei r charcoa l from retail trad
ers who in turn buy from wholesa lers or from producers. The 
marketing of charcoal, therefore, forms a complex network 
creating employment for many people (F igure 5). 
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Figure ~ The use of tin:: for rdling .-lcacia Iligrescells Oliver in 
mioll1oo \\ Dlldlands surrounding Kitulanghalo Forest Reserve. 
eastcrn Tanzania. 

Discussion 
Subsistence use of wood resources 

The per carita consumption of firewood (1.5 111] year·l ) falls 
wi th in the range of reported annual per capita fue\wood con

sum ption of \-2 m' in rura l areas of Tanzania (N konoki 198 1; 
FAO 1984) indicating the similarity in levels afuse of firewood 
for subsistence purposes. A few localised areas in the country 

had higher levels of consumption (;:::2 m) per capita per year) 
because of additiona l rural ' industries ' such as tobacco cur ing, 
brick burning, tea drying, fi sh smoking and local brewing. a ll of 

which usc fuclwood (Mnzava 1981). 

The observed per capita pole consumption of 0.138 m) year') 

is nearly 4x higher than that of 0.038 m J year" I which has been 
cited in Uganda (Cunningham 1993). The highest recorded per 

capita consumption of construction wood in A frica is 1.5 m) 

year-l used by the Owambo people in no rthern Namibia, who 
normal ty construct strong wood enclosures around homesteads 
to protect ca ttie (Cunningham 1993), a practice not undertaken in 
Uganda or in the sludy area. The favoured pole species, S. (Jfri~ 

ClIIUI. is now becoming popular not onl y in rural areas but a lso in 
urban cent res where it is a lso used to make fences and to cover 
sewage pits. The species, like other members of the family 
Euphorbiaceae, is termite resistant because of the high levels of 
toxic substances (Vedcourt & Trump 1969). The commercialisa~ 
lion of S ({!i-icalla poles probably accounts for the observed 
lim ited supply in the woodland . 

The volume of wood used for the subsistence purposes of fue l 

and housing was about 1.64 m 3 per capita per year. The total 
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8nntHlI consumption in 1997 was estimated lo be 7 610 m' year' I 
of wood ( 1.64 Ill ) per capi ta per year x 4640 people) . With a 

mean an nual increment of 4.35 ± 1.3 (S O) m) ha-l
, determined 

from miombo woodlands of the study area (Ek 1994) and an esti~ 
mated access ible area of 13 350 ha (exc luding permanent culti~ 
vat ion and settlements ) of communal lands. the sustained yield 
which could be harvested without reducing the resource base 
would be 58 072 tn ' year- I of wood (4.35 IllJ ha-) year-' x IJ 350 
ha ). Thus the subsistence but essential to life daily uses have low 
levels of utilization, with low impacts 0 11 the resources and hence 
are sustainable if considered independently. 

Shifting cultivation 

The major problems with mos t tropical soils are low pH and low 
fertility, particularly with regards to phosphorus and nitrogen (Sol~ 
brig 1993), but the post-fire ash deposition through slash and burn 
rai ses soil pH and increases fertility for a short period. Human 
alte ration of natural landscapes is not new as people began to 
transfoml their surround ings with the adoption of agri culture and 
the domestication of animals some 10000 years ago (Solbrig & 
Young 1993). However, sh ifting cultivation in miombo woodlands 
remains sus lainable only when the population density is less than 4 

people km·' (Chidum.yo 1987). With this low popu lation density, 
the fa llow period would be long enough (~20 years) for wood land 
fertility to be restored . The population density in the stud y area is 

estimated at 22 people km-' (URT 1995) leading to short fallows of 
only 4 ± 0.27 (SE) years, hence the practice is not sustainable. 

The lack of domestic livestock such as cattle and goats (typical 
of other communa l areas wi thout tsetse flies) resulted histo ri ca ll y 

Homestead 
seller 

Roadside 
seller 

Urban 
enduser 

t 

Small scale City! 
seller Municipal 

! 
market 

,/' seller 
Retaller 

\ 
Mobile seller 

Small 
scale 

Wholesaler 
(Own transport) 

Wholesaler 
(Hired transport) 

\ ./' 
Producer 

Figure 5 The market chain ror charcoal from a producer in 
miombo woodlands su rround ing Kitulangha lo Forest Reserve. cast
ern Tanzania to an urban end-use r. (modified from Brigham et al. 
1996). 
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in greater consumption of animal protein from wild game and 
virtually all wild mammalian herbivores have been depleted in 
response to increased human density . The main source of protein 
now is from cult ivated or collected plant materia l. The absence 
of cattle also results in a lack of draught power for ploughing, 
Icading to a relatively small average farm size of only 4.25 ± 0.31 
(SE) ha per household. 

Commercialised resources 

Following the high pr ice of high quality timber, most people now 
util ise lesser known ti mber species for household items. Species 
now uti li sed are Sterculia quinque/oba Sim, Xeroderris sluhl
II1wmii (Taub.) Mendonca & Sousa and Sclerocmya birrea ssp. 
nifJra Sand . (Luoga el al. in press). Wood of the latter is also 
used in Zimbabwe to make handcrafts, carts. furni ture and 
househo ld items (Grundy et at. 1993), un like in communal lands 
of South A frica. where the trees are nurtured fo r several Llses 
including 'marula' fruits. 

Charcoal production is the main activity in the area because of 
the ready market in nearby urban centres. Charcoal is the pre
ferred household fuel in urban areas for the fo llowi ng reasons 
{Den nis ",01. 1980; Ishengoma 1982; Shechambo 1986; Monela 
el a/ 1993): 

its ca lorific value is about 7420 kca l kg" com pared to 
firewood with a calorific va lue of 3500 kcal kg·l; 
it is lighter than wood and hence eas ier to transport; 
it burns stead ily and without smoke and. therefore, can be 
used indoors with minimum inconvenience; 

- charcoal stoves arc cheap and affordable; 
it does not deteriorate with time; 
it occupies less space and, therefore. is easier to store, ideal 
for urban living quarters where space is normally scarce; and 
it is m OTC reliab le than electricity, which is subject to 

frequen t power cuts. 

A trend oflocal peop le moving temporarily out of the charcoal 
business, which occurs mostly during the rainy season when peo
ple devote their labour to farming activities, has been reported in 
other places in the miombo region (Brigham et a/ 1996). The use 
of fires as a felling tool by 'outsiders ' who were involved in 
charconl production in the area can mean that they have more 
effective ways of fell ing trees, or that they may have a different 
attitude to sustainabil ity , possibly because they fee l no owner~ 
ship of the resources and are likely to move elsewhere when the 
resources Jre depleted. 

Steel and brick charcoal kilns, which have high efficiency 
(Boolh 198 1), are not used in miombo woodlands because char
coal prod ucers have 110 access to investment capital to buy them 
nor the technological expert ise to manage them. In Europe, on 
the other htlnd. sleel ki lns are lI sed because of the high returns on 
the charcoal market, ready availability of cheap steel, good trans~ 
port fac ilit ies and greater access to investment and operating capw 
ita I I Booth 198 () . 

Potential impacts of present levels of resource use 

Ninety percent of the above ground biomass of woody plants is 
suitable for charcoa l production by the earth ki ln method in 
miombo woodlands (Chidumayo 199 1). Monela e/ al. (1993) 
estimated that the total area cleared annually for charcoal prow 
duction for DarweswSalaam city alone is 4354 ha year'). Apart 
from Dar~eswSalaam , mainland Tanzania has another 19 urban 
regional (provincia l) centres and more than a hundred district 
hubs all of which depend on charcoal as their main source of 
household energy. Mioillbo woodlands, which are the main 
source of fllc lwood, are estimated to cover nea rl y 34 million ha. 
However. most of the woodlands have been degraded by a vari-
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ety ofland uses (Figure I), resulting in dwindling fuelwood sup
plies (Kaale 1995). Degraded woodlands surround all large 
population centres with charcoal having to be transported from 
increasingly distant s ites (Chidumayo 199 1; Monela el al. 1993). 
The bio-energy programme of the Tanzanian Forestry Action 
Plan (TF AP 1989) attempted to rationalize the demand for char
coal by encouraging urban people to use improved metaI
ceram ic charcoal cooking stoves which use less fuel , but most 
people still use conventional metal stoves which are readily 
available (Monela et al. 1993). 

The ecological effects of the s lash and burn farming system is 
the change of land cover from woodlands to bushlands because 
of the short fallow period of on ly 4 years. This shows the strong 
link between environmental degradation and marginalisation ofa 
human population, the first being the manifestat ion of the sec
ond. Incurring costs in reducing land degradation must be the 
aim of any rationa l land use policy as nobody consciously tries to 
degrade land, but it is an inevitable consequence of use (Solbrig 
& Young 1993). Thus the problem of deforestation and land deg
radation is a complex one, requiring concerted transdisciplinary 
studies. 

Diversification of uses and the rural economy 

Although current levels of subsistence use of wood have been 
shown to be sustainable, selection of favoured species for build
ing poles often leads to ove rwexploitation of scarce species. For 
example, S. africana has been depleted in Owamboland, north
ern Namibia (Cunningham 1993). In order to protect highly 
favoured species in the study area there is a need to diversify to 
other species. Alternatively, the commercial exploitation of these 
species has to be limited, an action which needs policy interven
tion. 

Tanzania has four poten ti al alternative energy sources wh ich 
can be utili sed in urban areas: coal, kerosine, hydro-electric 
power and gas (industrial , natural and bio-gas) (Mnzava (981 ). 
As a long~term strategy the country's energy policy should 
explore the possibility of diversifying to these alternative sources 
of energy as the continual use of charcoal as the main urban 
domestic fuel wi ll result in the progressive disappearance of the 
miombo woodlands. 

Wood carving, beekeeping and frui t processi ng are other fea
sible activ ities which could be introduced in the area to divers ify 
the economy and hence reduce pressure on the woodland. The 
local market for carvings could be reliable because of the pres
ence of the Dar-eswSalaam- Morogoro highway, which most 
tourists visiting the eastern and southern national parks use. 
However, the study area has little potential for tourism as it has 
no wild game or attractive physical features. M iombo woodlands 
are renowned for having a high potent ial for beekeepi ng as the 
trees flower at different times of the year. Ecologically beekeepw 
ing is advantageous to the woodlands as bees are efficient polli~ 
nating agents. Tamarindlls indica and Adansonia digitata fruits 
from Tanzania are sometimes exported to the Middle East for 
mak ing beverages (Chihongo 1995) but thi s does not happen in 
the study area. Thus, the re is a clear need to sens itize people to 
the potential for venturing into other 110n~traditional activiti es. 

Conclusion 

Current levels of subsistence lise of firewood and poles appear to 
be sustainable, but levels of shifti ng cultivation are not. How
ever, se lection of favoured species for building poles often leads 
to over-exploitation, especially when these species are inherently 
scarce. Unless farming practices are improved or people are 
exposed to other income generating activiti es, people will persist 
with sh ift ing cultivation and commercial exploitation of wood
land resources at the expense of the environment and the ir funlre 
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secur ity. Rural people may be responsible for damaging the envi
ronment. but it is their marginalisation and the urban demand 
which triggers the whole process. 
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Appendix 1 
Structured household questionnaire for collection of socio-economic and resource utilisation 
data from villages surrounding the Kitulanghalo Forest Reserve, eastern Tanzania. 

VILLAGE ... ............ ....... ........... ....... .. .. ............... ........ ................ .. 
DATE: ........ ... ........... ... ..... .. ........ ............................................. . 
ENUMERATOR .. .. ...... ... ......... ....... ........... ..... ... .... ...... .... .......... .. . . 
HOUSEHOLD IDENTIFICATION'S NUMBER: .......... . ............ ..... .. 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION : 
1. 
1.1 

1.2 
1.3 

14 

Name of the household head 
Gender 
1. Male 0 
2. Female 0 
Age ......... years. 
Education 
1. No formal education 0 
2. Adult education 0 years ..... 
3. Primary education 0 years . . 
4. Secondary education 0 years .. 
Wh'h f h at 1S t e age composJtlOn 0 : your 

Male (Age) 

1 
2 

n 

B. FARMING SYSTEM: 

h ld ouse 0 b ? mem ers. 

Female (Age) 

1 
2 

n 

2 r both. What crops do you grow on your farm and specifY whether grown for food, cash 0 

Crops Food Cash 

1 
2 

n 
.. 

2.1 Do you apply any feruhser to your crops? 

2.1.1 

2.1.2 
2.1.3 

1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 
If yes, what type of fertiliser? 
1. Inorganic 0 
2. Organic 0 
How much do you apply per hectare? .... .. . .. . .............. .... .. 
Howoften? .. ........... .................. .. 

Both 
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2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.4 .1 

C. 
3 

What main system do you use to grow your crops and what is the area? 
L Permanent plots; monocropping 0 Hectares ...... . 
2. Permanent plots; mixed cropping 0 .......... . 
3. Shifting cultivation, monocropping 0 
4. Shifting cultivation, mixed cropping 0 
5. Agroforestry 0 
In what manner do you prepare the field before ploughing? 
1. By clearing all the vegetation 0 
2. By retaining a few trees 0 
If you practice shifting cultivation, how many years do you continuously cultivate the field 
before abandoning it? ............................................... years. 
For how long do you leave the land fallow? ....................... years. 

ETHNOBOTANY I UTILIZATION 
Where do you get your forest based products? Are there any fees charged by the 
government for the collection? 

Product Where collected Fees charged 

Public land Forest reserve 

1 
2 

n 

Fuelwood 
4. What type offuel do you use in your household? 

1. Firewood 0 
2. Charcoal 0 
3. Kerosine 0 

4.1 Iffirewood and lor charcoal, which tree species do you prefer to collect or burn 
re . I? G' fI fI s JectIvelY, Ive reason or pre erence. 

Type of fuel Tree species Reason for preference 

Firewood 1 
2 

n 

Charcoal 1 
2 

n 

79 
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4.2 W hich tree species are never cut down or e, and why? tI fu I h 

Tree species Reason for not cutting 

1 
2 

n 

4.3 How many head-loads of firewood, tms of charcoal or htres ofkerosme do your farruly 
consume in one week? 
1. Firewood .... (Head loads) 
2. Charcoal ..... (Tins) 
3. Kerosine . (Lit res) 

4.4 Have you ever bought firewood, charcoal or kerosine for home consumption? 
1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 

4.4.1 I fYes, what are the 1997 fuel prices at the vll!a.ge 

Fuel type Unit price (Tanzanian Shs) 

Firewood 
Charcoal 
Kerosine 

4.5 How many hours does a member of the family spend m firewood collected 

4.6 
4.7 

What is the approximate dist~nce to the firewood collection sites ........ , .... , 
What type of wood do you collect? 
1. Dry 0 
2. Live 0 

4.7.1 Iflive wood, which part of the tree is cut? 
1. Branches 0 
2. Whole tree 0 

4.8 Is your household involved in charcoal production? 
1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 

Medicines /Remedies 
5. Wh' h / h b d h' h IC tree s ru species an w IC . parts 0 t f h e trees d o you use or medicines/remedies? 

Tree Disease Part of the plant collected 

stem bark roots leaves fruits 

1 
2 

n 
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5.1 Which category of medicine (between "modem" and "indigenous") is more effective for 
common diseases? 
1. Modem 0 
2. Indigenous 0 
3. Both 0 

5.2 Comment on the availability of modem and indigenous medicines in the vicinity 

.. , .... . ..... . ...... . . .... .... . ....... . .. . ... . ........ . . , ... .. .... . ...... . ..... .. .... ... .. . ... ....... .. .... ........ . 

5.3 How do you acquire the indigenous medicines? 
1. Own collection 0 
2. From traditional practitioner 0 

5.3.1 If you do your own collection, where do you collect them from? 
1. Public land 0 
2. Forest reserve 0 
3. Both 0 

5.3.2 Ifbuying from the practitioner, how much money on average does your family spend 
monthly on medicines/remedies? 

5. 3.3 How does this amount (5.3 .2) compare with monthly costs of modem medicines? 

Construction and Domestic Materials. 
6. Where do you get materials for construction of your houses? 

1. Public land 0 
2. Forest reserve 0 
3. Both 0 

6. 1 Who h d IC tree specIes I . h o you use mostly In ouse construction? 

Type of material Species Price/unit 

Beams 
Walling poles 
Roofing poles 
Frames 
Witmes 
Ropes 
Thatch 

6.2 How often do you re-build your houses .................. years 

HI 



7. 

8. 
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Whi h c tree species d k d o you use to rna e omestic Items an d h ot 'f: ? er artl acts . 

Item 

Chairs / tables 
Beds 
Mortar 
Pestle 
Baskets, mats & brooms 
Glue 
Paints 
Bows 
Arrows 
Tooth and other types of brush 
Drums 
Gun handles 
Beer fermentation catalysts 
Hair combs 
Others (Specify) 

Food 
Wh' h IC tree specIes an w IC I parts 0 t d h' h f h 

Tree species 

Roots 

1 
2 

n 

Tree species 

e trees d o you use as fI d 00 ? 

Part of the tree 

Fruits Leaves 

9 Do you have bee hives In the woodland? 
1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 

9.1 If yes, how many? .. .. .. .. .............. .... .. ...... .... .. ........ ' 

9.2 Which tree species provide materials (wood and bark) for making hives? 

Tree species Materials Size of tree 

Wood Bark 

1 
2 

n 
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9.3. h' h From w IC tree specIes d o you h ang your b hi ee ves an d h? why', 

Tree species Reason 

1 
2 

n 

D. MANAGEMENT 
10. List all government rules that you know regarding the protection of trees in forest reserves 

d bI' I d an pu IC an 

Forest Reserve Public Land 

1 1 
2 2 

n n 

10.1 BeSIdes government foresters, whIch other InstItutIOns In the vIllage have been actIve In 
protecting the forests? 

11 Are there any outsiders cutting trees in the Kitulanghalo forest Reserve? 
1 Yes 0 
2 No 0 

12 Are there any outsiders cutting trees in the Public lands? 
1 Yes 0 
2 No 0 

13 How are local people involved in the protection of forests? 

14 Suppose the surrounding woodlands are given to your village, which institution 
do you think can best safeguard them ........................................... ? 

15 Which land use would you prefer for the public lands around your village 
1. Farming 0 
2. Natural woodlands 0 
3. Livestock 0 

16. What are the causes of fires in the woodlands? 

16.1 Have there been any seminars or meetings in the village to educate people on the effects of 
uncontrolled fires? 
1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 

16.2 What are the effects of the fires? 

17. List the reasons why forests/ woodlands are important to the environment? 
1 ............................................................ ... . 
2 .......... ................ .................... ...... .......... . 
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3 ...... ........ .. .. .. ....... .. ............. .. ............. ..... . . 
4 ........................ ..... .. ............. .. ..... . .. . 

18 Is there any place in the forest/woodland which is used for ritual purposes? 
L Yes D 
2. No 0 

18.1 If yes, what are the rules and regulations pertaining to this forest? 
1 ............... ......... .... .............. .......... ............. ... .................. . 
2 ....... .... ... ............. ............ .. .. ...... ... .... ....... ... ....... ..... ..... ... . 
3 ... .... ....... ....... ...... .......... .... . ... ...... ..... ........... ..... ..... ...... . 
4 ... ....... .. ..... . ... .. ...... ..... .. .. ....... .. ....... ..... ............... ........ . 

18.2 What happens to a person if he/she breaks the rules? 
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.. . .. . .. . .... . . . .. . ....... . ... .. ....................... . .. . . . .................. .. ....... . . ... .. ..... . . . ... . . .... . ..... . .. . . . 

19 Are any species of trees used for ritual purposes? 
1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 

19.1 If yes, which are these tree species? 

19.2 What are the rules and regulations pertaining to these tree species? 
1 .. ... ..... ..... ........ ........ ..... ... ... .. .... ..... ... .. .... ... .. ... .. . 
2, ... ................. ..... ...... .... .. ... .... ... ... ...... ....... .... .... . 
3 ......... . , .. .... , ......... ... .. .... , ... ........... ........... ...... .. .. , 
4 ......... . . . . . .. . .. . ........ .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. ........ . .. . . . 

19.3 What happens to a person if he/she breaks the rules? 

20. Do you have your own planted trees? 
L YesD 
2. No 0 

20.1 If yes, what did you plant them for? 
1. Timber 0 
2. Building poles 0 
3. Firewood 0 
4. Fruits 0 
5. Shade 0 
6. Others 0 Specify: 

20.2 Wh at tree species have YOU planted and how have YOU arranged them? 

Tree species Spatial arrangement 

Woodlot Scattered Line Mixed with crops 

I 
2 

n 
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21 Which tree species have you retained (nurtured) in your field and what is the reason for tree 
retention 

Tree species Number Reason 

1 
2 

n 

22 What most limits tree planting in this area? 
1. Land shortage 0 
2. Labour unavailability 0 
3. Insecurity ofland/tree tenure 0 
4. Unavailability of planting stock 0 
5. Fires 0 
6. Lack of capital 0 
7. Lack of reliable markets 0 
8. Others 0 SpecifY: 

23 Give your general comments on what could be done to improve the management of natural 
forests in this area. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 

R5 




